Artist’s Work 1
paint with paint
paint with painted paint brushes
paint with a hammer
Modern Archaelogy
Mean Gleaning
winding/stringing together
bits and pieces of a world going to
pieces because it can’t get
enough pieces
because it can’t get enough out of
the pieces it’s already got
using material to get back
to the sea full of lushness in the
water/mermany objects
Artists Work 2
getting something out of the western
stream,
heading to the middle of the pacific
gyre gigantic tip
just painting with
very solid paint,
bricolage making stuff
composition context
gleaning gleaming,
grafting meaning
onto precrafted stuff
or taking away their proper use
to get to the useless
thing of art that may say
that life doesn’t have to be so full of
robotic shit

Unspecified personal keg
head disorder

D’s words
Wabisabi
topsy turvy
transforming trashyness
- of label only, into
what it always had;
the mater/motherliness
of the material allowing
birth again of the
touchy/feely
fondness for substance
not just label upmanship

wrappings, poetry and sculpture by D
Friday May 4 at 5.30

NOLAN ART

Detail of Qantas safari tourism

Sea Horse
Of course of course
It’s a sea horse
Unless its full of degrading degradable bag
Small plastic particles
Just enough to give it
Dioxin style mutations instead

Texta Triffids
Silvery skies
Triffid fries
Deep lush plush
Apricot babies
Gummy latexy
Bedfordia all blubbery

$210

$160

Brush Trees
Golden ditch
Golden glitch
Was going to be a
Golden valley
Decided to dig it
Up and mercury ate it instead

Hammer and Snail Art
Schwitters glitters
Mondrian models
his big toes
Where the wrapping ends and the
sculpture starts
Big Arsso nose

$190

$220

Mega Sore Arse
Mega steg sore arse
High heels low heels
Blush and lush with
A kilometre of toxic
Shit under the grass

Boots and All
Footprint
A lifes stint
Having a wack at it
With less than a size 120 boot
$160

$160
Bird Thongs
Bird songs
Brush and thongs
Slap and dash
Hop along
The gut girdle belts
Are about to spring undone
$190
Davies Street to the Big Locker
Can do Ken
Can do it & some
Beads and baubles
Comatose sea gulls
Stuffing the Locker Davey
Till the fish
is mercury chocker
$220

Under Brush Thing
Glitter glitter
Under brushing
Shimmer shimmer
Russians dolls blush
Blush, blush, blushing
$220
Grand Bricolage
Grand Prix
Far Laps
Going where no
Bo-Tox has gone before
Orbits labial nasal groove
Feet squishing in mud
Makes the face go smooth
$190

